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A systematic analysis of the lepton mass spectrum is carried out
assuming that the leptons belong to an 5U(3) octet, and that the
(spontaneous) symmetry breaking is provided by a nonet of Higgs particles.
We conclude that the octet is not compatible with the present experimental
data for the lepton masses.

RES[jo.1EN

Se desarrolla un análisis sistematico del espectro de masas lep-
tónico, suponiendo que los leptones pertenecen a un octete de 5U(3), y que
la ruptura espontánea de simetría se debe a un nonete de Higgs. Concluimos
que el octete no es compatible con los datos experimentales actuales de las
masas de los leptones.
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1 . I~TROI1JcrIO.\

Ever sincc the Jiscovery oC the I-Jmesan(!) anJ its

iJentification ",ith :J he;IV)' eiC'ctron(2), the question of the clcmentarity

and mass spectnun of the lcrtons has heC'1la central problem in the physics

of the h'eaH}' interacting particles. The discoveries of thc neutrinos

associateu to the electron ,mu the muan(.')), anu more recently the 1

Icpto¡¡(.1) ano its not yet \\'c1l confinned ncutrino(5), have maue it e\'en

more urgent to solve this prohlem.

Several mouels have bccn proposed in the last fe\~' decades, in .•..'hich

the lCI1tons are considereu as compositc objects of more flmuamental particles(()).

Pcrhaps, the mast notahle models are thase of Strashourg(7), on the

phenamcnologica1 side, ami those ....,ithin the spirit of tL'chnicolor(S). Hm•.ever,

these ideas have to answ'cr, as Lirkin rcmarked recentl/9), the ver~' small

anomalOlls magnetic moment, g.2~O, of the charged leptons(IO). Taking into

aCcOlUlt this ohservation one is leo to the conc1usion that the lepton mass

spectnunmust he generateo through a mechanisrn \\'hich should he equi\'alcnt to the

sl)ontancolls symmetry hreaking; the small g-2 value W'oulo be thenaconscquence

01" the residual interaction of the leptons ....'ith much heavier partic1cs. Still,

this lCilves lUlanswereo the prohlem of the 1epton rnass spcctnun.
One cxceptlon is rt1e ver)' phenomenological approach of Bjorken tll) ,

in which a logaritmic fit is proposed, this unfortwlately secms not to he a

gooo fit to the charged leptoB spectnun, because the predicted value of the

next c1Klrged leptan seems to he ruled out by experimcnt. In this .•..'ork .•...c

:Ulalyse the possibility that the ohsen'ed leptons are in a SU(3) rrn.J1tip1ct.

If this 5U(3) is u. suhsynullctry of a more general ane, then the more general

s}TI1InC'tryshould he broken in such a fonn that the 5U(3) syrnnetry breaking

pattcrn is rnu.ntained. lIere wc consider 311octet of SU(3) because this

rcpn'sentation has the smallest dimensional it)' consistent with three chargeJ

ano 'three neutral leptons.

1 l. TIIE mss SPECTRlI\l OF 111E ocn:r

\\.c assume thc gcncrators aricnted so that u. Gcll-:-1;mn-~ishij ima

relation is valiJ fol' the chargc, the \<leak isospin, and the \>"eak
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hypcrcharge (12) :

1
Q=I3+ZY (1)

The mas! general renormalizable lagrangian that conserves the
electromagnetic current, specified by the aboye relation, in which the
symmetry is spontancusly broken, is(13)

L = TrGli~~ + a~a~+ gAil'[~,~J + gsil' {~,~}] + glTr(il'~)Tr~ + V(~)

(2)
with

8¿P
i=l ~ J.

8
¿ jA.

i=O 1. 1.

Ai, ... ,8 are the Gcll-~wmnmatricesand AO=~] The ~ ficId is an
octet of fermions and the ~ is a nane! oE scalar particles. The $ could
be a150 in a 10, a 10 ay a 27 reprcscntation of SU(3) , bu! in this work
we considcr the simplest choice, which is the octe! plus single!.

The symmetry is spontaneusly broken by requiring that sorne oE the
scalars acquire non-zero expectation valucs in the vacuUffi. The conservation
of charge constraints <~i>o = O far i = 1,2,4,5. Therefore ~c are left
with <tPi>o = mi far i = 3,6,7,8,0. The mass tcnns associated ,,'ithgA and
gs have many non-diagonal components, and those associated with g1 give an
overall mass to the ~I

s
The most dircct choice, m6 = m? = O, leads trumediatcly to a Gell-

~fumn-Okubo like mass relation with first order electromagnetic correction
included(6). A more general s)'Tl1TIetrybreaking pattern £o11O\\'sfram conside
ring both ffi6 and m? non-zera. This in turn implies a mixing among the
equal chargc lcptons. The explicit mass fonnulae, '....hich ha\'c been vcrificd
with thc aid of an algebraic manipulation program, are

M (g ~ -g )
+ A :A'
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1
f.i+ - g ma

135

1~--gm13 5 a

1- - (g -g )rnt,¡¿ 5 A

- !- (g +3g )mg
/6SA7

1- - (g +g )m,;,12 s A

1- - (g -3g )m/6" s A 67

with

and

~-h
5
+g

A
)m

3
- ~(g -3g )m O
213 5 A a

(3)

m,;, = i (m,;+ i m,)

Thc arder of raws and columns in the matrices is;

far M

far Mo

1 1:ii (~l - i~2) ,ii (~4 - i~s)

~3' ~a'iz- (~G + i~,),Jz: (~G - i~,) .

(4 )

One can straightforuardly diagonalize M+and M. For Mo it is necessary

to compute its characteristic polinomial an obtain its roots. After sorne

algcbraic manipulations we find the non trivial result that ID3, ma and ffi67
only appear in the following combinations:

a = ig5[n3 +~ ma]
and

b
-m12 lll23 + 4 ImG,I2

J _
(5)

and therefore we can reabsorbe ffi67 in these parameters. This means that ane
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can choose any values for ~ and ID] • in particular the simplest possible:
ffi6 = ID] = O, if ane is interested only in the fermion spectrum. With these
parameters, and defining r = gA/gS we get the following diagonalized
spectrum, in units oí gs:

+
} (1+3r)

1 (6)"\+ = ",,5 = \J + a - I (H) b,

+ j (1+3r)
1 b, (7)mn+ m" = 1.I + a + I (l-r)

1 } (1+r) b, (8)"\- = ",,5 ~ + I (1-3r) a -

m = mI2 ~ + } (1-3r) a + } (l+r) b. (9)n-

+
\J - a + rb, (10)""o '"67

m ,%7 ~ - a - rb. ( 11)-o,
mno m, ~ + [a' + } b'r: (1 2)

[ 1 r' (13)m me ~ - a2 + j b2 ,
n

where the notation implied on the leít hand terms reminds the octet
classification of the hadrons in the zera mixing limit (see Fig. 1).

111. 111£ EXPERIMENTAL CONSTRAINTS

Wc will now analyse the consequences oí having in the same octet
the electron (m = 0.5 ~leV). the llUJon(m = 105 ~leV). the tau (m = 1800 ~le\'),

e ~ T
and an extra charged lepton \(mA ~ 15 M~).

Additionally. there must be the two well established ncutrinos,
v and v , with mv = mv = O. For mathematieal simplicity. considering
e \J e lJ
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Fig. 1. Mnemonic of the SU(3) classification for the octeto The Si~ls

TI, K, n are just to remind which states oE the mesen SU(3) octet
are the corresponding states oE the leptonic classification.

that the masscs of the electron and the muan are negligible comparcd with
the tau mass, we will take ro ro = O.

e ~
To consider the actual masscs implies corrections of the mass

spcctrum up to the arder of the muan mass, which are not significant at
this leve!.

Taking into account the aboye, and the faet that the statcs of
the octet ~Ivefour dcgrcss of freedom (as Dirac particlcs), whilst the
ncutrinos could have only two, OUT mínima! requircment will be to ~~vc two
charged rnasslcss statcs, and at least ane neutral state of zero mass(14).
Notice that thcse minirnl requircments distinguish our approach from less
s)'stcm3tic 3I131)'sis(7)_

We distinguish the following cases:
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1) IDn• = "k. = O

FroID Eqs. (6) and (7) we obtain
(r-l)b = O
2~ • (3r.1)a O,
thereforc we have either r

1-a) r = 1

We get ~ = -2a
and so:

'''J<. = "'k" .(3a.b),

or b O.

IDn-

-2a +

m = -2a -
n

Ir ane neutral
a =.:t

is massless, we obtain

Therefore 3t least anothcr chargcd particle and another
neutral particle will have a zera mass.

l-b) b = O
Then
mn_ ~_ -3fa.

3"k' "'k" - 1 (1.r)a
3ID., - 1 (l.r)a ,

1IDn 1 (1-3r)a .

The othcr two charged leptons have the same nmss (m = m ),
1T- k-

and thcre a150 are thrce neutrals of equal mass (mko = m~ = ro o). If ane
k •neutral is massless wc have:

i) a = O

'.11 the particlcs are tn.:lssless.
ii) r = -1



neutral
1r = 3

S9ó

iii)

Then three neutral
2

at :3 mn_

particles have zero mass, and there is a heavy

Thcre is only one massless neutral particle. The other three
ncutrals have a mass equal to 2 mn_ .

In these cases the T is doubly degenerate. 1f m - m f O this degeneracy
~ ei5 a150 broken, so one would expect another charged lepton at about the

m-r :!. m~ rnass.
2) "\+ = "\_ = O

From Eq. (6) and (8) we obtain:
r(3a+b) = O ,
2~ - (b-a) O

and we have either r O or b -3a.
2-,) r = O

We have:
b

1m o =JJL T (b-3a)k kO
1 [a2 + i- b2(2mITo = T (b-a) +
1

[a2
1 2i1/2m "2 (b-a) + 3" b Jn

The -ris degenerate in the massle5s muon approximation. Lifting
this approximation implies two charged leptons at the rnasses oí m

Tand m I ~ m i m . nO and n cannot be rnassles5. b= -3a makes ~T T ~
and RO massless, with 1m 01 andJm I greater than and of the order

TI n
of m.

T
2-b) b = -3a

So ~ = -2a

m = rn;o -3(1 +rlaIT+
m = ffi

k
o -3(1-r)arr-

mITo O

m -4a .
n
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Here we sec that m = m = O implies m o = O. bu! this ncutral
k+ K- TI

particlc acquires mass whcn wc remove that condi tian. so it is no!

suitable solution. Othcr massless neutral needs r = !l. and
therefore another massless charged lepton appcars, ar a = O. which
corresponds to a completcly degenerate massless octeto

3) '\ -m O+ n-
From Eqs. (6) and (9), this implies:

1 k- (1+3r2) b,a = rrb ~ = -

mn+ (1-r) b,

'\- -(I+r)b,

'\, H~-r] b,

"t' H~+ 3rJ b,

mn, } G l~+ 3r] -r~+ 3r
2
] b

m iG[~+ 3rJ + l~ + 3]'/2] b
n

The condition oí ane rnassless neutral implies:
i) b = O

Al! thc particles are masslcss.
ii) r = :t 1

This means that there is another massless neutral and an extra
charged lepton oí zera mass.

4)

We final1y note that the remaining possibilities:
m = m O
k- n-

O

'\- = m
n+

O

are equivalent to (1), (2) and (3) respectively, .ith r ~ -r or
b ~ - b .
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IV. COt'l:WSIONS A.\1l FIN<\!. IIDL\RKS

We concluJc that there are no solutions within the scheme
prcscnted above, an SU(3) octet broken by a nonet of Higgs, in which there
are at least ane masslcss neutral state and two clurgcd states with
ncgligible masscs comparcJ to the tau mass. Although the analysis prcscnted
here has been carried out for a massless electron and muan, the condition
trrJt the muan acquicrcs mass was tested numerically with the result that
the mass of the fourth ch..'lrgcd lepton is shiftcd by an amotUltcomparable
to the muan mass. Our analysis shows th..lt an octet model with nonet
symmctry breaking can be Jismisscd. In particular the mode1 by Fritzsch
anJ Minkowski(14). in which ve and Vw are associatcd with a single rncmbcr

oC the octet, can be rulcJ out if the Higgs particles are in an octet or
a nonet.

We finally want to cornment on the apparent irrelcvance of ~ and
m7 for the lepton spcetrum. It secms that this result is a particular case
of a more general thcorem. C~urdin(lS) has shown that if the nonsinglet
part of the mass hamiltonian transfonns like a componc-nt of the adjoint
rcprescntation of the SU(4) algebra, then:

i) i t may be associated to any direction of tile bidimensional subspace
of the eartan algebra arthagonal to 13 (or Q) ,

ii) the mass fannula can be \o¡Titten likc:
'" '" '" _S¥M --S¥M~l = mo .•mI (e - S) + m2c + m3 ~~ '\;+ ffi4 H~ •

e-s e
'" o.where s and e are SU(4) traceless opcrators associatet to

strangencss and ch..'lnn,and rfY~ are computcd in the enveloping
algebra as

rf¥M 2 f (!+I)-2I(I+l),
"''''c-s

- 1 X- ¿ 4

with T spin, the assaciatcd SU(2) subgroup of SU(4) commuting with
isospin. and X3 and ~4' SU(3) and SU(~) quadratic casimir
opcrators.

In our case, SU(3). ~ and therefore ~~YM are abscnt, and the
c
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munhcr of rclcwmt "mass" pararnctcrs is TCUUCCUto rno, a function of JTll

and mi. and a function oC JTl3 anu JTl4' Thcrcforc \,'C should have thrce mass
pararnctcrs in agrcement ",ith the result of Eqs. (6) .... (13).
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